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ST CODE TOGETHER

Factions in Southern States Are

Warned toy the President.

APPOINTMENTS ARE HELD UP

Texas, ailsnihsippl, and
- Kentiieltj Orriceseelters Greully

Dlisjilipolutcrt Causes and Condi-

tions of the Contention and Strife
Among the Alulcotitents.

It was another busy day at the "While

,, House yesterday. Republicans rrom ntaily
all the States were in evidence, and :.s a
rule called with Senators and Representa-

tives. In striking contrast with the con-

tented looks of the office-seeker- from
oilier States were tho.se or Texans, s,

iiishih&ippians, and Kentucklans,
the patronage of which States is for the
nonce lield up

This is occasioned in Kentucky by the
prolonged Senatorial deadlock, and in the
other three States by bitter factional
differences The Administration's pur-

pose is to do nothing in these" cases until
home differences are healed and political
harmony established.

The right in Louisiana is parliculirly
bluer, the Republican patty theie being
divided into three opposing ructions. One

vinsif.representeJbvl'-F.Henvig,anothe- r

by Capt. Wmsbeily, while Col. Howell, who
- is the leader of the sugar planters, or

"Lily Whites," is seeking by every means
in his power to conlrolthepatronagoof the
State.

Pi evident McKinley has decided, how-

ever, that the patronage of Louisianais to e
given to representative men, irrespective
or the nurticularfactions to which t heylia ve
hitnerio belonged, with the end in view or
creating a solid and harmonious Republi-

can party in that State In the meanwhile
no nominations are being made, although
there are a number or important places to
be filled, prominent among them being the
collector or customs and burvejor of the
port or New OrleaiiP

There are a number of applicants for the
former position, including Capt. Wimberly,
11. C. Miner, II Dudley
Coleman ami Gen. Belian. It is generally
understood, however, that if factional dif-

ferences are healed, 1 P. Herwig will
be tendered the place. He is In no sen-- e

a candidate for the position, however, but
it is said would accept It ir It were ten-

dered him Another desirable office in
Louisiana is that of ociner or the miiiL
"VV. H. Keating and Dr Cournet, both lend-

ing Repiiblicnnsof tneState.areappllcaiils
for the position Judge Thomas Brcoks,
of New Orleans, wants to be appointed
surveyor or the port, and in all probability
will eventually land the place.

The same condition of arfftirs that exists
hi Louisiana is also to be found in Texas,
where E. H R Green and Dr. John Grant
are contending for leadership. Green is
chairmai of the State committee, while his
opponent is national committeeman. Roth
claim to beorigiual McKlnleymen, and both
are equally anxious to control tip; spoils
Just what the outein of the fight will be
Is entirely a mattei of conjecture. In the
mean while all nominations!!! the Lone Star
State ar being held in abeyance. It might
be interesting in this connection to know
that Green is the bon of Hetty Green, of
Ne York, who is reputed t be the wealth-
iest woman in America. Green went to
Teens several years ago, and has ac-

quired large interests In the State.
President MoKInley is beginning to tire

of the persistency of those "who want of-

fice, and it is not improbable thattherules
will again have to be changed. The
President finds it impossible to transact
the work that the duties of the office re-

quire, and early yesterday morning in-

structed Secretary Porter to allow no
one to see him unless on business of a
very important nature This was found
Impracticable, however, on account or the
large number of people who demanded to
tec Mr. McKinley As many or the im-

portunate ones were Senators and s,

the President's secretary did
not find It an easy matter to exclude
them, and finally had to abandon the
imperative orders that his chief had laid
down for him early in the day. One of
the more notable callers at the "White
House yesterday was Col. Buck, the Re
publican leader of Georgia, who has lately
been appointed minister to Tokio.

Col. Ruck's mission to the White House
was for tin purposeof having a mllitaryof-ficc- r

attached to his legation. He sug-
gested to the President Major John L.
Clem as the proper man to fill the place.
Major Clnni served with distinction through-
out the civil war, and was known as'the
Drummer-Ho- y of Shiloh. On account of his
bravery he was promoted to the rank of
lieutenant- - At the present time he is at-

tached to the TJ. S. Army pot. stationed
at Fort McPherson, Atlanta, Ga., holding
the position of quartermaster general.

Col. Buck also took occasion to recom-

mend the following Georgians for office:
"Walter Johnson as United States maishal
and H. P. Farrow for an auditorship in
the Treasury Department. Col. Buck told
a Tunes reporter that he expected to I cave
for Tokio about May 15. As yet he has
not decided upon his secretaries. Another
distinguished caller at the White House
was Senator Wellington or Maryland, who
saw the .rrebident in reference to the
appointment of George T. Kustis, who
wants to be appointed to a consulate in
Denmark. Mr. Eustis is a nephew of the
present minister to France, but unlike his
distinguished relative is a Republican

The Maryland Senator also urged
to appoint W S. Hegge
of railroads to succed Gen.

"Wade Hampton. Mr Hcggc is at present
District passenger agent of the c

and Ohio Railroad. Mr. Welling-

ton also suggested the appointment of

HOW TO FIND OUT,

Fill a bottle or common glass with urine
and let it stand twenty-fou- r hours; a sedi-
ment or settling indicates an unhealthy
condition of the kidneys. When urine
stains linen it is a positive evidence of kid-
ney trouble. Too frequent desire to
urinate or pain In the back, is also con-
vincing proof that the kidneys and bladder
are out of order

WHAT TO DO.

There is comfort in the knowledge so
often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t,

the great kidney remedy, fulfills
every wish in relieving pain in the back,
kidneys, liver, bladder and every part of
the urinary passages. It corrects inability
to hold urine and scalding pain In passing
It, or bad effects following use of liquor,
wine or beer, and overcomes that un-

pleasant necessity of being compelled to
get up many times during the night to
urinate. The mild and the extraordinary

Ifect of Swamp-Roo- t Is toon realized. It
stands the highest for its wonderful cures
of the most distressing cases. If you need
a medicine you should have the bast. Sold
by druggists, price fifty cents and one
dollar. You may have a sample bottle and
pamphlet both sent free by mall. Mention
The Times and .send your address to Dr.
Kilmer A Co., Binghatntoa, IS" Y. The
proprietors of thl8 paper guarantee the

"ninnnnrn nr r mc oixai. J.

JJ11 Penna Ave. Adj. Willard's Hotel

TREATS ALL FORMS

OF CHRONIC DISEASES.

He Accepts No Fee Un'ess

He Is Absolutely Sure

KE CAN CURE.
Those who are being imposed upon by

high-re- e doctors should bear that
Dr. Walker charges the exceptionally low
tee of

$5,00 A MONTH
Including AH ilcdicines.

SUFFERERS FROM BRAIN OR NER
VOUS DISEASES, tiLOOD POISON, OR
ANY AFFECTION OF THE URINARY
ORGANS, LOST VIGOR, NIGHT EMIS-SIO.N-

UNNATURAL DRAINS, VARI-
COCELE. HYDROCELE, CATARRH,
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, CONSTIPA-
TION, OR ANY DISEASE OF THE NOSE,
THROAT, OR LUNGS, SHOULD CON-
SULT DR. WALKER AT ONCE.

Daily oltiee hours, lu a. m. to 5 p. m.
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Satui-da-

till 8 p. m. Sunday, 10 to 12 m.
K3 COXSCI.TATION Fil IlK. -- &

Louis Grocdcl, of Baltimore, as consul to
Nuremberg.

Senator Mason introduced Dr. Ziegfh'ld,
a pKiiiiiucnt lteptitiKrcm ui ( hicago, who
wants to be appointed Consul-gener- to
Berlin.

Judge Day, of Canton, who will go as a
special commissioner to Cuba to examine
into the Ruiz case, notified the 1'iesi-de-

that he would leave Canton Thurs-
day, ai riving in Washington this morn-
ing. Judge Day will spend about ten
days in Washington looking over the pa-

pers in the Ruiz case before he goes to
Havana. It is not expected that the Presi-

dent will appoint Gen. Lee's successor
until after Judge Day has made a report
of the exact condition of affairs on the
island.
the prevailing Impression at the "White

House is that Col. John S. .Mosby,.thc fa-
mous Conrcdernte chieftain, will have
the posilhm tendered him.

Representative Low, of New York, saw
the President in reference to the appoint-
ment of Silas C. Croft as surveyor of the
port of New York. Mr. Crort is indorsed by
the entire delegation, including Senator
Piatt, and many or the prominent busi-
ness men or New York city. Representa-
tive Low also urged the nomination of
James Kennedy as consul to Lelth, Scot-

land.
Another New York member who saw the

President was Representative Fischer, of
the Brooklyn district, who wants Robert
A. Sharkey appointed Inspector of internal
revenue iu that city.

Alan Aithur, n of the ex --President,
who wants to go as minister to the Neth-
erlands, called upon the President. As
Is his custom, Mr. Arthur came alone and
urged his appointment.

Congressman Olmstead, of Pennsylvania,
introduced Prof L. S. Glasgow, of Leb-
anon. Pa., who is a prominent candidate
for the consulship at Glasgow, Scotland

Senator Nelson, or Minnesota, urged the
appointment or Keifer
a commissioner of immigration to succeed
Herman Stump.

John S. Wise, who wants to be
district attorney for the southern

district of New York, was another caller.
It has been derinltely decided that John

A. Merritt, of Lockport, N. Y., Will be ap-
pointed Third Postmaster Gen-
eral. Lester Stern-- , of Dunkirk, X Y ,

who was slated for that position, informed
the President yesterday that he could not
accept the position. A curious coincidence
in regard to this appointment is the fact
that the position was declined by three
New York men during the past roitnight.
Joseph M Dickey, of Newberg; Archie
Baxter, of Elmira, and Lester Sterns

it in turn.
President McKinley has decided to post-

pone his visit to the Tennessee Exposition
until nrtcr the adjournment of Congress.
He has written to the committee that
visited him several days ago informing
them of his purpose.

THE OLD SOLDIER POLICY

A Discharged Veterans' List Being

Prepared for 3Ir. Alger.

Cnus.es of Their Removal
Office to Heeeivo At-

tention.

Secretary Alger has directed the various
bureau chiefs of the War Department to
make a complete list of all the old soldiers
who have within the past twelve years
been removed from their positions in that
department, and to state the causes of
removal. This work is being conducted
very quietly, and there is no disposition
on the patt of the officials to discuss
the meaning of the order. Gen. Alger, !b
is well known, takes keen interest In
anythlngthac concerns the Union ,

and has been prominent himself in Grand
Army afralrs.

It is utidct stood that the Secretary is
having the record nridc with the intention
of ultimatelj restoring to their places
the who were removed dur-
ing the two Cleveland Administrations.
At least, the belief Is strong that Gen.
Alger will recommend to the President
a material modification of the ciyll service
regulations, so that the discharged divi-
sion chiefs and clerks can be pat back on
the rolls, provided they were not guilty
of acts making their removal necessary.

It is also whispered that similar action
will be taken In other departments of the
Government, and after the information is
put In complete form, the President will
decide whether or not discharged Repub-
licans arc to be reinstated.

The claim is made by many people that
.no matter how strongly the Republican
party is committed to the merit
system. President McKinley should modify
the regulations so that justice may be
done men and women deprived of their
situations through alleged violation of the
civil service law.

HOUSE ELECTION CONTESTS.

A Colorado Member's Plnn to Sim
plify Them.

John G. Shaf roth, silver Republican, from
Colorado, has been thinking about the
election contests in the House, and has
evolved a theory of his own about their
proper solution.

lie has Introduced a bill embodying his
views. It provides that In all election con
tests no precincts carried by any candi-
date shall be counted for that person if
proof. Is furnished that he refused to per-
mit, representatives of the competing candi-
date to watch the voting and count.

Mr, Shafroth's idea is to establish an
absolute rule that will prevail in all
cases, and greatly simplify contests before
the House.
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REGISTERED MAIL MATTER

Limited Indemnity Favored for

Letters That Go Astray.

COMPLAINTS OF LAST YEAR

Of Actuul Losses Involved irmiy
Are Clmrgeiible to Unavoidable A-
ccidents Few Dei i miiiIIoiih by
Postal Officials Countries That
Indemnify Losers,

Postmaster General Garylcans favorably
toward a proposition which has frequently
been recommended by his predecessor, l hat
a limited indemnity be allowed for regis-

tered matter lost In the malls. He will
doubtless ask that authority be granted
the department by law to indemnify the
owners or lost registered matter to an
extent not exceeding 910 In any one case.

The records of the office of the chief
postorfice Inspector sho. that during (lie
lu"t year the number of complaints rela-
tive to registered matter originating in
this country and addressed to domestic
orrices was r,817. Or the total number
of complaints, 1,001 were fully Investi-
gated and .investigations ink) the remain-
ing l.IllG cases are proceeding. Of the
cases investigated only l,8r0 were found
to Involve actual losses, and of this number
1,155 were chargeable to the burning and
wrecking or postofrices and postal cars.
stcambonKs, und other unavoidable acci-
dents.

One hundred and ninety losses were due
to depredations committed by postal of-

ficials; 231 were due to depredations com-
mitted by outside persons, and in 102
cases of loss the responsibility could not
be fixed. The recoveries made through
the office of the chief Inspector, thiomh
the dead letter office and through outride
parties was 0518, leaving the number of
cases In which recovery wns found tube
impossible but S52. According to the rec-
ords of the oHiee or the Third Assistant
Postmaster General the losses amounted
to but one piece ot registered mail in
every 13,721.

Of the irrecoverable losses, 232 involved
official matter, such as postage s

and stamped paper dispatched to post-
masters, leaving C20 private looses As
compared with other years the loves woie
heavy, due mainly to the greater number
of railroad and steamboat accidents.

During the first session of the last
Congress a bill was introduced in the
House cf Representatives favoring In
dcmnity for losses of first-clan- s registered
mail matter to the extent of actual values,
hi no case, however, to exceed $10 ror
otic registered piece. This bill was favor-ab- l

reported by the House Committee on
Postoff ices and Post Roads, but no further
action was taken

Twenty-seve- n of the principal countries
or the postal union pay a limited indemnity
for registered letters lost lu their do-
mestic mail service. These countries ate:
Austria Hungary, Belgium, Bulgaria, Co-

lombia, Costa Rica, Denmark, Dominican
Republic. Egypt, Spain, France, Germany,
Gieat Britain, Greece, Haiti, Italy, Luxem-
burg, Norway, Netherlands, Persia, Portu-
gal, Koumania, Russia, Servla,Siam,Swei en
Switzerland, and Turkey The lowest in-

demnity guaranteed Is that by Persia, wnieh
Is 25 krans, or $2.25. The highest is that
guaranteed by Gieat Britain which Is from

5 to JC50, or from $24.33 to 243.30.
In the United Kingdom an extra registra-
tion Tee Is required ror an indemnity
nliovc 5. The average indemnity allowed
by the other countries is about $9.

The countries which make no guarantee
are. United States, Bolivia, Brazil, Chll.
Congo, British Indin, Japan, Paraguay, and
Uruguay.

The failure of this country to pass an,
ir demnit. y Inw hns deprived us here of In-

ternational indemnity for registered letters,
as provided foi In the Postal Union con-

vention.
A small Indemnity should ben Strong In-

ducement to senders to us the registry
system for the transmission of money,
where almost certainty of detection deters
the weak and wicked from crime. Because
of the speedy dispatcli and delivery or mat.
matter it Is expected by the postal officials
that money will continue to be sent through
the mails. They urge that If money let-
ters are sent in the ordinary malls they
are a constant source of temptation, and a
considerable portions of the fund for salar-
ies and expenses of postoffice inspectors
is useil for the detection of depredators
upon such letters in the ordinary mail.

If the sworn value of each piece or
private registered matter lost last year
was the proposed maximum Indemnity of
$10, the department would have had to
pay for these losses only $5,820.

THITSTS NOT TO TROFIT.

Senator Pettifrrew'.s Amendment to
the Tariff Hill.

Senator PetUgrcw yesterday gave notice
or an amendment to the tanfr bill, de-

signed to prevent the raising of prices
on idl articles upon which duties are Im-

posed. It is proposed to admit f;eo of
duty all articles where it is shown that
the same kind or articles of domestic
production are under the influence of a
tiast, or the price affected by a Must or
combination, to increase the Co-;- or said
articles to purchasers, by preventing com
petition or otherwise. Where it is shown
that a domestic article competing with a
foreign product is controlled in any way
by a trust, then the duty upon the foreign
article shall be relieved and the same

free.
It is provided that every contract or

combination In the form of a truster as-

sociation or corporation whose effect is
to restrict or increase the quantity of
production or increase the price of any
article, or any conspiracy in restraint of
trade shall be deemed a trust. Any citizen
of the United States may fib? a petfiion
in any United States district court, set-
ting forth the allegations as to the ex-

istence or a trust, and the president or
chief officer or members of the partner-
ship shall be required to answer the same.
Such caes are to be advanced on the
docket and have precedence over all civil
cauces. If the decision of the court shall
be that the allegations of the petition
arc true that a trust is affecting the
domestic article, the customs officers shall
be directed to permit the free Importation
of the competing article; provided, that
where a duty is levied upon raw material,
or any article that is improved by any
process after being imported, the duty on
the raw material or unrefined or unim-
proved article, shall be collected.

Americans are the mosc inventive people
on earth. To them have been issued nearly
600,000 patents, or more than one-thir-d

of all the patents issued in the world. No
discovery of modern years has been of
greater benofit to mankind than Chamber-
lain's Coilc, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem-
edy or has done more to relieve pain and
Buffering. J. W. Vaughn, of Oakton, Ky.,
says: "I have used Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy in my
family for several years, and find it to
be the bestmediclne I ever used for cramps
in the stomach and bowels." For eale by
Henr,y Evans, wholesale and retail drug-
gist, 938 F btrect and Connectlcttfavenuo
and S street nortnwesth

yjwR' n 0ur New building-- , 6!
!$ . 923 Pa. Ave. N. W. L

--Ours is
Absolutely

sandBoys'Clothing

in Washington!

The crenm of the CREAM the newest of
the new every shaped in the approved
styles-o- f spring- 1897. Brisk selling- - began in
all departments of our new store yesterday
morning-- . We promised a pleasant price-surpris- e

for all who cam,; and we kept our word.
Souvenir prices will hold good today and to-

morrow don't let them PASS. We have
opened two new departments Children's cloth-
ing and Bicycle clothing. Iots of new things
here waiting for j'ou come early and bring
the children.

I, DYREroRTH &
20th Century Clothiers and Tailors,

'923 Penna. Ave. N. W.
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Tlie World of Business.

"Wall Street YeMerdny.-5-Ne-

York, April 1 5. Althoughtomorrow
is not a legal holiday the Stock Exchange
and other commercial bodies will, follow-
ing the precedent they have established,
remain closed. The banks, trust companies,
and other financial institutions will trans-
act business as Concerns that are

In International banking business will
also keep their dotrsopua, but the volume
of transactions will unqnestionnbly be
small because the Easter holidays are
more extensively and strictly observed
abroad than in this country. The London
Stock Exchange, for example, will not re-

open until Tuesday morning. The oppor-

tunity to deal In stock's here between the
close or business tonight and "next Monday
morning Is limited to two hours on Satur-
day. .

For these reasons, professional operators,
both here and abroad,1 were reluctant to
carry stocksoverthenext'threborrourdnys,
acircumbtnnccthntwns'takenndvnutagoof
by those who favor lower prices. They
(ltd not succeed, howeverf In establishing
a materially lower level ot values. The
market waslireless the greater part or the
day. but In the late dealings a selling move-

ment set In which was ostensibly based
upon foreign advices of a more belligerent
outlook in the Levant. The most conspicu
ous selling was by houses having close con-

nections with Germany. The only note-

worthy net decline recorded was that of
11-- 1 per cent In Louisville and Nashville,
Throughout the remuinder or the list the
net losses were fractional, avcraglngjjnrely
hair a point. Chicago Gas, which was more
extensively dealt in than any other stok,
was exceptionally steady throughout and
closed fractionally higher on the introduc-
tion in thelllinois legislature of the measure
permitting the Chicago Gas Companies to
consolidate. 0The only news of Importance was con-

tained In the trade statement, which shows
an excess or exports or merchandise ror
March over Imports or nearly SI 1,000,000-an-

for the nine months ending March 31
an excess of exports or over $323,000.00?,
as compared with the corresponding period
or the pievlous nscal year of the Govern-

ment.

New YnrK Stocli lnrkot.
Corrected dally by W. B. Tlibbs & Co..

Bankers and Brokers. Members of the
N- - Y. Slock Exchange, 1421 F street

Op. Higli. Low. Cln.
American Spirits )H ii ny iik
American Sniriti pfd...
Am. Sugar Refinery 112V "I'tf "1$ Ml
American Sugar, pfd... 10t hi.; 103 10.1

American Tobacco VZ
--i1 7lli 72

American Cotton Oil...
Atchison, Top. it S. F.. p& iovj 10W io,:
Atch..Tor.-ui- S.F.pfil.. 19i; 10 UiX 15

Baltimore & Ohio 13 li '. 13 13
Bay StatoGai S 0 S 8
Canada Southern
Cmnda Pacific
Chesapeake it Ohio 17 17 17 17
C, C, C &.xt. L
Chic., Bur. it Qnincy.... 71 Af f 71 71s'
Chicago it Nortlnv'n.... 101 101 103i l(!3K
Chicago Gas 82 82 j; $X b
CM. and St. P. T3 72)5

C. M. tSt. Paul. pid...
C. R. Land P oi'ji ihii gT ti'
Consolidated Gas

&Vv'est
Del. & Hudson m" mil n3v 163

Denv. & It, Urande.pfd.
Eiie
General Klectric 30f 31 30, 31

Illinois Central
Lako shore 10 ' l'W 10j 105
Louisville it Nashville.. Jip(,l,J5,& iS, 41i
Mot. Traction
Manhattan to' ISA bl? MX
Michigan Cen
Mo. l'acltic 15r tlo 15 15

M., K. itT.ptd Y! , 27
J.itioual Load Co llX '&

.National Lcau co.., piu.
ew Jersey Central 70"M 77H

New ork Central .... ioaio 00 4
Northern l'acinc l TO..',I.flifei IO. lift
Northern Pcine pld.. '85!,' u ua
Unc.uio &. Western....
PaclncMail 2ti7.:

Phi la. & Reading... lbi Jl!
southern Hull way, pfd. 'ibX
Tcxiis Pacllic 'bX ' 8K 3 , &X
lenu. Coal &lron S3 tVi
Union Pucinc. 5tf 5X 5 a
U. to. Lcathprptd 66 c&5 1 U
U1,.,I, ,!.! .!,i u.j.,c. rVr - ,; l.xWheeling & L. iirie j 7i , H

. d: UK nld .r..

West. Uuiou Tel. Co TSOtfJ tOj SUtf 8u,s;
l'lliluUclpb.14, Traction.. . ...(....silver.

London financial circles are disturbed by
the fact tbat the London money market
is at the mercy of the Japanese govern-
ment. Immense sums of Chinese Indemnity
money have been paid to Japan from time
to tlmo tlnougli the Bank of England. An
enormous balance has been allowed to re-

main at the bank for many mouths, and this
linsproved a frequent source of difficulty
both to the bank und the financial situa-Uo-

There is nothing to prevent Japan
from depleting the supply of gold at any
moment. This supply ordinarily amounts
to 35,000,000, Which is 10,000,000
less than It was a year ago. The.. Japanese
authorities this week withdrew nearly 2r
000,000, thereby reducing the bank's sup-

ply of gold 0 per cent. The return issued
by the bank today shows gold on hand to
the amount of 33,000000, The rate of

count of the baakr, ivhioh was reduced

the Only

New Stock

CO,,

H

'Q'j2.
'Www

to 2 2 per cent on Arril 8, was not
changed at today's weekly meeting, but
the directors are seriously considering
how to meet or avoid the embarrassment
which may be occasioned by a sudden with-
drawal of the remainder of the Japanese
balance in coin or bullion. Another in-
stallment of 12,250,000 indemnity money
is due to Japan for China next month.

The New York stock market showed
something of a holiday spirit yesterday,
with an indisposition to do anything that
was very marked, and with a heavy and
most unpromising tone. Curiously enough
little further attention has been given to
the New York Central funding plan or to
reports that the Burlington management
is also considering the feasibility or the
refunding or Its 7 per cent bonds atalower
rate anil thus decreasing the possibility of
deficit after dividends. The success of
the New York Central project ought to
have" acted favorably on the market if
anything would. It was the best news
that railroad properties have had for the
direct In a long time. Trices went off
all along the list yesterday.

Gas continued to be the Interesting
feature of the market yesterday. Deal-
ings were large, though not nearly up to
the immense record of G6,IW0 shares the
day before. The consolidation bill has

een introduced into the Illinois legis-
lature, and Chicago Gas, after some early
weakness, was fairly strong on good sup-
port. The fake bill introduced by the
committee or municipalities or the Illinois
senate, reducing the price of gas In Chi-
cago from $1 to 00 cents, seemed to have-n-

particular effect. Neitner did the re-
ported opposition or the Civic Federation
of Chicago to the consolidation or gas in-

terests, though the Civic Federation is said
to be a strong organization.

The Union Pacific system reports a net
increase of earnings for February of
$1 02,0.-- 0.

The picturesque rumor'that Barney Bar-nat- o

has gone up higher than a kite d

to exhibit itself to admiring ob-
servers or the street yesterday. It takes
a poet to be a stock broker. His thoughts
are or airy nothings, or lights that neer
were on land or sea, of imaginings, beau-
tiful, but as immaterial as moonbeams.
No mere hard-worki- maiter-of-raitclo-

can make a successful operator in AVall

street. No man tied down by the limits
of ordinary experience and wisdom has
a place theie. You will find more beau-
tiful dreams, more cobweb fancy, more
thoughts of another sphere, in Wall str-- et

In one short session of five hours than all
the rest of the world, Including Ella Wheel-
er Wilcox and Yonc Noguchl, can think
up in hard study through 3G5 long days.
It Is a curious misapprehension that the
world has abotit your Wall street broker.

Washington firms are said to be selling
shorten Sugar on a large scale. Moore .t
Schley were selling Sugar a good part of
yesterday, and the day before there were
Immense sales by this firm and others. In
the Sugar trade the talk Is gloomy, because
of the reduced rates due to the fulling off
in demand. The trade still cherishes Its
gloomy view of the Dlngley bill, and pre-
dicts par, or less, for Sugnr, If it becomes
a law. There is no question of the capacity
or the Sugar company to earn its dividend
under this law. It Is still thought by
shrewil traders that the company wantu
its stock down at present, and would not
object to par while the right is on.

The exchange closes today oa account
of Good Friday.

Dow, .Jones & Co. say of Jersey Central:
The Gibson investigation of Lelileli &
AVilkesbarre seems to have perished berore
It readied the Pennsylvania seu.'ite, and
friends of Jersey Central think that at-
tempts to enjoin the dividend will never be
heard of excopt in rumors.

Washington ssroclt Market.
Sales National Safe Deposit & Trust,

1 at 11 5; Metropolitan Railroad, 1 at 112;
National Union Insurance, 5 at 10
Commercial Fire Insurance, 41 at ! 5--

Chesapeake & Potomao Telegraph. ) at
G2; Pneumatic Gun Carriage, 200 ac G5c;
100 at 63c; Merpenthaler Linotype. 14t 118; 10 at 117 15 at 117 lr2;
10 at 117 50 at 117: zu at 117
10 at 116

GOVERNMENT BONDS.
Bid. Ask'd

U. . fllfXTQ J Ill llljj
U. S. 4's. C. 1807 Q, J , 112 113;
U. S. 4's. 10 5 121 125
U. & o's. ll'OI Q F 1135 1HJ,

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA BONDS.
5s 1S99 r Funding" V(i
fi3lp2 Fundim:" gold.... 1.2
7s 1901, ''Water Stock" currency.. U'J
7s.l0O3v ,t ater Stock" currency. 114
''Funding" currency 3.CVa 109

MISCELLANEOUS BONDS.
Met. R.R5S.102S 114
Mot R B Conr. 6s 114
Met. R R Cert, of Iudebtedness .. Ii5
Bolt R R 5s. 121 GU 80
Eclclneton R Rt.'s SO -

Columbia RRG's. 1914 llcK
Wash Gas Co. Sor A. O's. 1002-'2- 7. IU
Wash Gas Co. Ser . b's.KOl-'zO.- .. 115
Ches and Pot Tel 5's. 1 ID!

Am See it Tr 6'a. ir and A. 1905.... 101

Am Sec & Tr .Va. A and 0. 10n 101
Wash Market Co IstCs, lOOMUll.

$7.0 o retired annually 103
Wash Market Co Imp ITs. 11K7 .... 1

Wash MarkotCocxt'n Cs, U'J'l'.. luS
Masonic Hall Association Vs. 1'JOti. W J
W ash Ltlnf 1st G'g, 1U01 M

NATIONAL BAifK STOCKS.
Hank of Washington CGO

Bank or Republic Til
Metropolitan 23J
C'o.ur.il ; Jjfi
Farmers' and Mechanics' !T0
Second jsj
CitUcns U2
('olu iiMa I'3
Capital VM
West End IU'i
Tradera i'3
Lincoln 101
Ohio CO

SAKE DKP031T AND TUUST COMPANIES.
Nat. Deposit and Trust 114
Wash. Loan and Trust
Anicr.Sceurlty and Trust Hi)
Wash. Safe Deposit 52

n.uiaio.u) stocks.
Capital Traction Co 51
Metropolitan lll
Columbia ol
OAS AXD HI.KCTICIC LIGHT STOCKS.
Washington Gas I3
Georgetown Gas 15
U. H. Llrctric Light &J

I.VSUJtAXCE STOCKS.

3H
275

100
m
K0

52?
112

Fire.nen's 32 36
32
C3 MJ

51 ......
tS

123
Jbo

lUtf 10

12 13

";
5 5?4

; 534

o: I0

S3
Gi 13

oi .vrz

1ICK HV
Oil -
mi

1 6 Ji2
'.'.'.'. "so"

rrauKim
j etnipolitan
Corcoran
1'oioiunc
Arlington
German American
Natlo.ial Union
Columbia
Higgs
i'eo, le's
Lincoln..
(.oiiimerci 1

TITLE INSURANCE STOCKS.
Rcai listate Title
Columbia I'itle.
Washington Title
District

TELEPHONE bTOCKS.
Pennsylvania
UIlcs ipealcu and Potomac.
American Graphoplione
American Graphouhonc, pfd...,
Pneumatic Gun Carrlagi- -

MlbCELLAXEOUS STOCKS.
Merjjei.tlialur Linotype (uewj...
Lanston ilon .tvpj.

'iiliihgto:i Ma'rket
Great Falls Ice
Xr. and aslL .lteai:iboat...,
Liucu.ii Hail

Lx. Dlv.

Chicago, April 15. All the considera-
tions in wheat this morning were decidedly
bullish and the market sold up promptly.
The buying was general, with larger
commission house trading, than during
any recent session. The crop scare element
is rurnishad in the almost sensational Illinois
State report, and the Price Current's tardy
ad.nissiou or unfavorable report Tor spring
and winter w.ieat A London cable stated
that the political situation was critical.

May wheat opened from 63 8 to
G8 7-- as against the close last night, at
CS -lc. There was, an early rally irom
opening figures of a full cent.

Northwestern, receipts were 271 cars,
against 204 a week ago, and 295 a tear
ago; lor-a- l receipts only 10 cart, with 7
expected for tomorrow. Withdrawals from
store were 3J,000 bushel- -. There have
heen no important cash transactions so
far.

Cliicugo Grain mid Provision Market.
Corrected dally by W. B. limbs & Co.,

Bankers and Brokers. Members of the'
N Y. Stock Exchange. 1421 F street,

Open. High. Low. Clos.

Wheat.
May CS tSJi CSJ; C9Jj
July C8J!f UX 8$i 0J-- ,f

CO UK.
May ZVi 2 'j3,V-J- j; i7,'
July -- o,'i 2o?i io so,,

OATS.
May IU 10,V iQ.i-- Ji IGV-- Ji

July. ITfi !.;.' 17- H- 17?
l'OKK.

.May 8 33 .i? S.30
July Z.ii 8.55 HAi 3.2

LAEIJ.
May 1.17 1.20 1.17 4.23
July. I.2j 4.30 4.ij i33
bPAitE Ribs.
May., i.01 1.70 L6i L70
July t.J 1,7.: J.KJ 4.7U

.Nun- - Vorlf Cotton AlurLet.
Open. High. Low. Clog

May 7.12 7.!2 7.03 7.03
Juno 7 to" 7.16 "..3 7.10
July 7.10 7.2J --.16 7.1
August 7.21 7.1 7.14 . 7.P

KETUIOTS AFTER JIA.W XKA1IS.

Benjamin Neweomb's Ylfe Tired of
Waiting und Slurried Again.

Bayside, L. I., April 15. Benjamin New-com- b,

who dlsappearedmysten'ously twelve
years ago, returned home today. He had
long been given up as dead. His wife,
he round, had accepted this belief, and
married again.

He left the village on a cold winter's
night lu ISM. tierore leaving he in-

formed his wire and daughter that he was
going to maKe a business call and would
return the same evening. This was the
la-- t seen or him until today. Ills charm-
ing wife lived with her daughter, hoping
against hope for her husband's retain.
They earned a living by taking boarders.

Finally Mrs. Newcomb became convinced
that her husband wits' dead, and she mar-
ried a Mr. McCarthy of Brooklyn, and Is
now living with him in New York Nsw-comb-'s

story, told today, is that when he
left home he started South, where he se-

cured a lucrative position Later he
moved to Denver and accepted a position
with a firm of lawyers. He has many
newspaper clippings in his possession to
show as proof of his life since leaving
Bayside.

He declines to state whether he will
take steps to recover his wire.

.CALLS IT U'CONSTlTUTI()XAL.

A.slilev W. Cole Criticises tin; Anti- -

Trust Law Decision.
New York, April 15. Ashley W. Cole,

State railroad commissioner, who was at
the .Murray Hill Hotel today, gave his
oninion freely about the decision of the
Supreme Court of the United States, de-

claring the anti-tru- law constitutional
and destroying all trafric agreements. The
preponderance or judicial opinion, he said,
is against the decision.

FOUR .FATALLY" INJURED.

"VVorltmen Hunted by an .Explosion
of lolten Metal.

Pittsburg, April 15. An explosion of
hot metal occurred this morning in the
Republican Iron Works, South Side, fatally
lujuring four men, and seriously injuring
another. The explosion was caused by the
liquid mctar running Into a puddle of
water.

The names of those Injured are: Dennis
Mnhoney, recovery doubtful; James Rellly,
recovery doubtful; Marti Kinski, Stanley
Perslvar, and John Morton.

Shoots Himself.
Mobile, Ala., April 15.- -J. L. Leonard

Mueller, who until last Monday was au
alderman of this city, but whose resigna-
tion was accepted that day, shot himself
ia the head today and will probably die.

RHEUMATISM
Gout, INeurulgJu, and Tv.pepslu

Cured "With I'olyniee Oil
BY IXOCTTLATIOX.

Tolynlcc Oil is the discovery of Dr. Ma-blll-e,

a celebrated French physician, of
Paris. His representative in this country
has treated patients with great success
in the hosoitnis Of New York, Brooklyn,
Montreal (Canada),I,hiladelphia,Baltimore, I

etc.
Dr. Rogers, of Johns. Hopkins University,

of Baltimore, say&: "The experiments
made here at tin; hospital with i'olyuico
Oil witnes-sedb- me having-bee- very

1 hereby hrartflv lecoinrneud Itln
all cases of rheumatism.

Temporarily- at 1716 P st. nw., from 10
to 12" ;utl Horn 2 to &; on Sunoay, iron)
11 to 2.

FINANCIAL.

GOVERNMENT BONDS

For Investment and Speculation,

During- the recent scares 'and
depressions in the stock market
Government and Municipal
Bonds have gone up about 5 per
cent. Stocks have gone down
about 10 per cent meantime.

"We have advocated the pur-
chase of Government and

Municipal Bonds rig-h- t

along-- , and strongly believe in
continued advances.

With money on call easily-obtainabl-

by us at the low
rate of lA per cent per annum
and time money freely offered
at 2.14 per cent per annum we
are enabled to buy these
bonds and carry them on ad-
vantageous terms.

Under our plan investors of
moderate means are given as
good opportunities as capi- -

talists.
Read what some of the lead-

ing papers say about our
president and his transac-
tions:

"Abralidm Yhlte, with remarbibtn fore-Sig- ht

and penetrative powers, sscur&l aioard3
of one million fice hundred thousand Gov-

ernment Bonds at an average of 111 3--8 when
the public call lor bids reus made andths
United States Treasury sold $100,000,000.

"The bonds were promptly taken up and
paid for by Mr. White icith money loaned
by Jlussell Saye on White's notes, and thera
icas a profit of 100,000 00. "New York Her--1

a'd.

"There are remarkable featurts about thA
public sale of Government Bonds. Abraham,
White bid and paid for Sl.JOO.OOO, notwith- -
standing he had tittle capital at the tirnr, and
the conditions und requirements oftha United
States Treasury Department rendered the
financing of this large transaction peculiarly
difficult. The payments had to bo madeir
gold by the original bidders l icltom awards
were made. JVo transfers were permitted,
The Government officials took their tima
about delivering the bonds, which were cou
pon bonds payable to bearer- - The bonds
icere sent to the bidders several days after the
deposit of gold. Abrufutm White complied
with all the conditions of the calL White
borrowed the money from Jiussell Sjge, thi
noted financier. Wall Street admired the
aU'lacity and ingenuity of the first transact
tion it was amazed at the second 44 cents
for letter registry fees and postage wasthii
original capital invested 6rain., ability and
nerve did the rest. Abrafiam While is th9
coming financier." Alio York WwUl. j

"In three transaction last year Abraham
White handled Jive millions of bonds. Sis
Government Bond deal is the talk of thb

financial world. When lie picked up the big
block of Brooklyn City Bonds, two days after
the presidential election last Ifoeember. and
paid for them in one clteck. amounting to
nearly two millions, the largest single chech
ever received by the comptroller, the great
bond syndicate houses were dazed. Jiig'it on
top of this remarkable transaction Abraham
White icas awarded Zl,50O,0O0 liotton Bondsf
and he again displayed that wonderful abilitif
and foresight so characteristic of the manV
As an independent bond buyer he commandsl
a large following and tremendous backing by.
shreicd men of millions. A'otc that he has
ample capital, as well as courage and brains
he is a poicerful factor in the financial
world." A'ew York Finunaul Heeord.

Call atourWashington branch
office or write to us, and we
shall be glad to explain the op
portunities presented.
Abraham IMle Bond Company,

Incorporated Under Sew York State Laws.

Teleploiie 1369. 1343 F St,

The National Safe
Deposit, Savings

and Trust .

Company
Ofthe District of Columbia

ST AND HEW YOKIvAV&l

Chartered by special act of Congress, jj'
Jan.. lfeG7, and acta or Oct., 1SOO. amjf

i'eD.. ltiVJ.
Capital, Ons Million Dollars.

SILSBY &. COMPANY;
Incorpor.itoil.

Commission Stock Bn'c u--

C13 riltccntli St., Thou- - .".m.

Correspondents of Kobsrt t,iixl!!om & Co

SSSSGXDSGX5XiXS3GXSGX3SG

S AMERICAN SECURITY
AND TRUST CO.

Money to Loan.
Tins company hns money to loan

on listed collateral securities at
lowest late ir interest

C. J BELL, President.
SSS3GX5)!GXS(i)S3Se)3S3S3

T. J- - Hodgen & Co.
Brokers and Dealers,

Stocks, Cotton, Grain and Provisions,

Roosis 10 and 11 Corcoran Bail iia?.
Corner I.'itli and F street?, and 1 1. st nw

W. B. Hibbs & Co.,
BANKERS and BROKERS,

ileiubcrs rfe'y York Stock Cxc.i.vuj,

1427 F Street
Correspondent' ot

LADEHBURG. THAL.M AN.V A O i
XewYorlc.

CORSON & MACARTNEY,
Mombers or the New York Stock ExJ

change, 1419 F et.. Glover building, j
Correspondents of 5lessrs. Mcore A schiey,

fcO Broadway.
Hankers and Bonds.

Deposits. Exchange. Loana
Railroad Stocks and Bonds and all tecurf
ties listed on the uxciu.nKcs or New Yorlc,
Philadelphia, Boston and Baltimore bought;
and feuld.

A specialty madeorinvcstmentsccurltlcs.
District bonds nlllooal Railroad, Gas,
Insurance and Telephone tllock dealt In.

American Belt Telenhoue stuck bouctn)
and --sold. uihia-t- i

THE MORNING M MB TIMES

(BY MAIL).

35 CENTS PER MONTH.
"


